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A bstract : The gencialised torm of exponential potcndal has been suitably extended to 
account for (a) the con'ect natuie ot forces, particulaily at small separations, (b) delivering the 
three-body and electronic effects into the inleniction through the paraitieters n and m respectively in 
an alternative and simpler form and (c) a model (rec from usual lltting procedure The efficacy of 
the potential so developed has been tested by lomputing the second- and third-order elastic 
constants of fer  iron along with its pressure derivatives of the second-order elastic constants The 
cohesive energy and phonon spectra has also been computed. The computed results showing good 
agreement with the expenniemal results lend reliability and cmdibihly to the potential
K ey w o rd s : Extended generalised exponential potential (EGEP), /n  iron, three-body and 
electronic effects, SOEC and TOEC
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1 * Introduction
A close review of literalure reveals lhal the interacting potentials arc represented either as 
inverse or exponential function of separation or the combination of both the lunctions. Tlic 
earlier fonns of the model potential [1] pertaining to microscopic studies ignore the repulsive 
pan. Modified forms of the model potential [2] have corrected the deficiency by using Born- 
^ a^ycrpotential [3] spatial terms and tangential forces [4| which invariably employ additional 
parameters for their explication. Exponential form ol Born-Maycr potential f3) have widely 
been used [5] to incorporate the unpaired forces into the interaction system of metals, hut the 
representation of unpaired interaction in this form accounts only for the repulsive character.
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These studies ignore the characteristic feature of steep rise of Couloinbian repulsion at small 
separations. The pair wise exponential potential employed by Mohammed etal [6] and Singh 
and Rathore [7J also suffer from this inadequacy.
The core and shell charge densities, responsible for the paired and unpaired 
interactions due to Wang and Overhauser 18], ^/-shell and multiparticle unpaired interactions 
due to Moriarty [91 and analytical form of the paired interactions due to Pettifor and Ward
[10] all bearing exponential character can exhaustively be represented through extended 
generalised exponential form of potential. Thus, the electron-ion forces [6], volume forces
[ 11 ] and the three-body forces [12] arising out of the displacement of ions causing charge
density fluctuations and creating deformations of the electron orbits, are added in a simple and 
meticulous manner to the common form of exponential (Morse) potential to explain the 
prevalent interactions in the metals. j
The macroscopic laltice dynamical studies usually employ increasing number oI 
parameters to achieve credible success in their objective. No single m(i|del is equally cITicicniI
[13] in explaining the phonon dispersion in crystals of the same strudylure, lest lo inemion 
different structures. The recourse to common fitting procedure makes the model inadetjualc ns 
shown by Lay etal [14] and inconsistent because of the involvement of additional idalivc 
standard errors as per scheme of Sarkar et al [15]. I'he dynamical pscudopotenlial siudy of 
Wang and Overhauser [8] embodies five parameters. Dynamical potential studies of Singh 
etal [16] also invoke the same number of parameters. A similar study of Oli [2] makes use ol 
twenty two parameters for predicting the phonon dispersion in cubic mcl^ l^s.
It is thus evident that the clastic and lattice dynamical studies following an cilhci. 
microscopic or macroscopic approach generally make use of a substantial numbcM o! 
parameters, which in turn imply the inconsistencies mentioned above.
The transformation of stable form of bcc iron at room temperature to fee phase at 
1200 K and again to bee phase at 1670 K and retransfonnalion iofee form on further heating, 
is attributed to cither vibrational [17] or magnetic [18] energy contributions lo free energy ol 
the metal. The stability and the physical properties of the iron have been the important subject 
of investigation because of the technological importance of its alloys. But at present, the 
stability and the physical properties of fee phase of iron are not very well-understood 
Zarestky and Stassis [19] have recently measured the phonon dispersion for the/cr phase oJ 
iron. These authors [19] have reproduced their experimental findings through the usual BVK 
(Born-Von-Karman) procedure, which involves atoms as far as the sixth nearest neighbours 
of the structure. This study [19] besides resorting to extensive fitting procedure, does noi 
explain the basic nature of the interactions involved.
The present communication is devoted to develop a more realistic and less parametric 
model, which accounts for (a) the attractive, (b) the repulsive, (c) the three-body forces and 
electronic energies in an alternative manner and requires only two defining parameters. The 
efficacy of the model is tested by computing the elastic constants and the phonon dispersion
,n/cc iron. The predictions, which directly reveal the true nature of the average interactions 
and owe bearing to various properties, arc compared with cxpcnmental values of clastic- 
constants of fee iron and with the neutron scattering data recently reported by Zarcstky and 
Stassis [19].
2. Theory
2.7. Extended generalised exponential potential :
The attractive as well as the repulsive components of the generalised exponential potential 
1201 have been extended for representing their true and realistic nature hxtended generalised 
form of exponential potential (EGEP) so developed assumes the form
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( 1)
The average interaction (cohesive energy) energy per atom within the framework of 
HGEP is
d»,„(r^) = D /2(m -l) £  [ / '" " ‘''"''■’/ ( a r  )'' -  „,(ar, )"e 1 (S)
. I -I> J
where D is the dissocialioil energy, a  the hardness parameter and /q the equilibruim 
separation parameter and rj is the distance of the 7-th atom from the origin given by
(r^) .  {!'; + ll + I l f  a = (3)
The parameter n appearing either in cq. (1) or in eq. (2) does not account explicitly for 
ihe three-lx>dy interactions, but its presence in the potential function introduces the three-body 
character implicitly. The piirameter ni mainly delivers the electronic exchange and correlation 
corrections in the screening function. It may be noted that the exchange and correlation effects 
mainly affect [2 1 ] the depth of the potential minima, the position of minima however, remains 
unaltered. The many-body forces on the other hand, affect [22] the position as well as the 
depth of the potential minima.
For a chosen value of the parameter n, the parameter m is adjusted to the most suitable 
value, which besides accounting for the appropriate depth, implies the incorporation of many- 
bcxly forces to some extent in fee metals. The parameter n therefore, accounts and stresses the 
role of many-body forces indirectly for describing our interaction potential, as the said 
parameter affects the depth [2 1] as well as the position [22] of the potential minima.
Mathematically, the condition [20]
5  ^ [if dtP{r)ldr^] = 0 
hkh
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for the equilibrium of the crystal in the absence of external forces is employed to compute the 
value of P such that
P = exp(aro).
The bulk modulus can be expressed as 
B =  ( rV 9 K ) [d^<I>ldr^) _ .
(5)
(f>)
The parameter D can be evaluated through the expression for the bulk modulus 
following the condition given by eq. (4) for stress-free lattice. The following expression foi 
D is obtained
where
and
D = 18 V B {m -\)l(P -Q ), i (7i
P = ^p”'{aa^y"  {(maa,,)- ^  £,-<''-2) exp(-;/iaaoy.J + 2n[maa^^)
^  -^(>1-1) exp|-maa(,L^ j + n(n + 1) ^  " exp^-mCWoL j |
Q = ^  e^p(-aO(,Lj -  2n(aa^)
exp(-afloL^ + n (« - l)  ^  L" exp^-aa^Lj)]].
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
2.2. The second-border and third-order elastic constants :
The following expressions for the second-order elastic constants (SOEC) and third-order 
elastic constants (TOEC) with present interatomic interactions are used [23]
C,, = [n'a*l2 v] ^  l*d^0 {r)l{d r^f (8)
C,,, = [ n 'a l v ]  Y ,  iy<^(.r)J idr^f
/, 1-2
(9)
where n' is the number of atoms per unit cell (4 for fee and 2 for bcc) and V represents the 
atomic volume.
The eq. (8) □■ansforms to represent C\2 when /f in the said equation is replaced by 
Similarly, eq. (9) transforms to represent Cji2 and C 123 (=Qs6= ^m )  ^
said equation is replaced by /J/j and respectively.
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2 . The pressure derivatives o fS O E C :
Birch [241 ha, darivad itiiet oraffaedva ataia aarcalam, »hiah data™i„as ,he raapoaaa of 
inidally sdaa^d arysBl ,o an addidonal inf.ni.asircal sdain,. From Ihasa valoa,, ,ba 
derivatives of the second-order elastic constants has been calculated
2.4. Lattice dynamical behaviour:
The elements of the dynamical matrix having explicit hcanng on eq. (2) may be written as 
= 2 (a ,+ ^ ,) |^ 2  -  2C j|c^+C j,) + 4a,(l -  C^C^j 
+ ^p 2^a +
~ ^{Pl~^\)^a^p> ( 11)
where
«1 = ao = [l/r (r?dy<?r)]
‘‘"‘1 P2 =
( 12)
(13)
(14)
ij„ is the a-component of phonon wave vector q,a is the lattice paramclcr and a,. /?, are the
force constants for the first neighbour (A^ ) and « 2» Ai the second nearest
neighbour (NN)  respectively.
The phonon frequencies ( v') are obtained by solving the usual secular equation i.e.
M ! = 0,
where / is the unit matrix of 3 x 3 order and M is the mass of the atom.
(15)
3. Computations and Results
Eq (2) IS treated repeatedly to yield such a value of aa^ which reproduces the known value of 
bulk modulus B. This proper value of aa^ ) is employed first to evaluate a  from the measured 
value of equilibrium semi-lattice constant (flo) to evaluate /3 following the condition
given by eq. (4). The value of tq is evaluated using eq. (5). With these values of a  and ro, 
^  is finally evaluated from eq. (7). The present study considers the 248 atoms extending to 
12-th neighbours to compute these parameters. The needed input data and the corresponding 
<^ omputed parameters for the fee iron are given in Table 1. Table 2 displays the SOFiC and the 
TOEC for fee iron and pressure derivatives of SOEC are recorded in Table 3. The computed 
values of cohesive energy for the said metal are recorded in Table 4. Table 5 list the evaluated
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Table 1. Input data and computed parameters for fe e  iron.
Input data Computed parameters for 
n = 0 m = 1.5 and auiQ = 1 612
Lattice constant D =  1.823416 X 10"^'y
o = 2 87A a =  1.123345 X 10*0 m-'
Bulk modulus 189.4316
B = 1.683 X 10*' N/m'^ ro = 4 668226 X
Table 1. Computed second- and third-order elastic constants (in 10* *
Metal n m Q l ^ 2 Q i i  q A Rtf
Fc 0.5 1.5 2.36 1.34
\
-18 31 -8.I3\ 0.7148
Expt 1.54 1-22 -  ''' 19
Table 3. Computed pressure derivatives of second-order elastic constants.
Meial n m d C [ J B p dB '/S p f)( ^ j  r)p
Fe 0.5 1.5 5.38 3.81 1.81 4.34 0 78
Table 4. Computed values of cohesive energy [eq. (2)] in eV/atom.
Metal n m Position of 
minima (A)
Repulsive part 
of cohesive 
energy
Attractive part 
of cohesive 
energy
Magnitude 
of colicMve 
energy
Fc 0 5 1 5 2.029 9 927 14.208 4.281
6.0 2.029 1.519 5.799 4  280
1 0 1 5 2.029 6.340 10.619 4.2 7 9
6.0 2.029 1.082 5,361 4  279
Table 5. Computed force constants for fe e  iron (in N/ m) .
^1 h
-6.3472 -0,1373 34.5007 4.2824
derivatives (X\^  cXfis and P2 metal. Figure 1 shows the dispersion relations for the
fee iron along with the predictions of Singh and Rathore |25] and experimental findings of 
Zareslky and Stassis [19].
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Figure 1. F*honon dispersion in kc  iron -—  -  present simiy. Singh and Kathore |251,
•  . Cj. a . a  e x p e r i m e n t , i l ^ f i n d i n g s  o f  Z a r e s t k y  a n d  S i a s s i s  [ 1 9 |
4. Conclusions
The extended form of the generalised exponential potential explain fairly well the SOEC, 
rOEC and pressure derivatives of the SOEC in the fee iron. The value of C’n reported by 
Zarcstky and Stassis [19] is delcmnined from the initial slope of the phonon di.spersion curves 
of the fee iron. This value corresponds to the dynamic state of the metal, whereas the present 
computation predicts the static value of the elastic constant. The computed value ol C12 
agrees remarkably well with the reported [19] one. The Cauchy's discrepancy in the SOEC 
and TOEC of fee iron appears to be small and the same may be attributed to the short-range 
feeble unpaired forces. These forces may however, be derived and added to the present 
ITotential.
Besides predicting satisfactorily the elastic behaviour o f /« ' iron, the extended 
generalised exponential potential (EGEP) have produced remarkably good results, particularly 
m case of cohesive energy, which confirms the empirical nature of the potential. It may be 
concluded therefore that the present model is a good representation of average and effecli 
potential for metals on account of the following grounds .
(a) The exponent n appearing either in eq. (I) or eq. (2) properly takes care of m ^  
interactions in an alternative and simpler manner. For n = 0, our potentia trans 
represent generalised exponential potential, while for h -  0 and m .
transforms to represent Morse potential and the three-body forces cease :m,raciion
as n is given any positive value, the three-body forces implicitly appear in ou
system.
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(b) Perusal of Table 4 shows that EGEP successfully explains the cohesion in fee iron 
The consistency of the results of cohesive energy points towards the merit of our potemial in 
the sense that repulsive and attractive part of cohesion change as the value of m changes from 
1.5 to 6 for a given value of n, but the values of cohesive energy for the metal under study 
remains unaltered.
(c) Our potential does not resort to a fitting procedure either to measured elastic constants 
or to the measured phonon frequencies. The potential is therefore, free from those 
inconsistencies which are associated to these fitting procedures.
The computed phonon dispersion agrees satisfactorily with the measured one f 19), 
The present calculations reveal superior predictions as compared to other similar studies [25] 
and moreover, our results are free from relative standard error, j
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